Ancestry markers from the human chromosome 6: Alu repeats from the MHC in autochthonous Basques.
Polymorphic Alu insertions from the MHC class I region were analyzed in 215 autochthonous Basques from Guipuzcoa and Navarre provinces, with the aim of contributing new MHC Alu data in European ancestry populations. We also seek to assess both the genetic position of native Basques among worldwide samples and the efficiency of the MHC Alu elements as ancestry informative markers (AIMs). According to the MDS and AMOVA results, worldwide populations included in the comparative analyses were grouped in three major clusters defined by genetic ancestry (Africans, Asians and Europeans). The δ values (differences in weighted allele frequencies) among ancestry groups indicated that Alu elements within the alpha-block (AluHF, AluHJ and AluHG) showed an adequate resolving power to discriminate appropriately between some of the major ancestry groups. Alpha block Alu were also revealing of the exceptionality of Basques, as they allowed for the detection of genetic heterogeneity even between Basques and the other Iberian collection considered in the analysis (Valencia). Thus, analysis of the Alu loci within the alpha-block may represent a reliable, informative and cost-effective method to explore the ancestry, geographic origins and demographic history of human populations, which can be very helpful for studies into epidemiological, forensic or evolutionary perspectives.